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Involving one billion farmers 
worldwide, 85% are smallholders,   
plus another 450m farm labourers 
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จากการควบรวมกจิการ Mergers 

Global agriculture is in the hands of 3 corporations 
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system? 







Products: DK9901, DK9955, DK8868, DK6919, 
DK6818 

DEKALB is a hybrid brand of hybrid corn produced 
by the Monsanto Group, bred and produced. 

Genuity® is Monsanto's brand of transgenic 
products which are corn, soybean, cotton, 
rapeseed, alfalfa and sugar beet. 



Products: DK6818S, DK6919S. 







บริษัทเหลา่นีก็้ใช้วิธีต่างๆในการแทรกซมึไปในทกุวงการเพื่อประโยชน์ของบริษัทในระยะยาว เช่น 
วงการการศกึษา 



Thailand is the 6th biggest 
User of chemical pesticides in the 

world 40% of this is Glyphosate 

 and 20% is Paraquat. 
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เวลาท่ีเกษตรกรฉดัพน่สารเคมี มนั
ไปที่ไหนบ้าง?  

รู้หรือไม่? ถ้าเราฉีดสารก าจดัแมลง 
100 หน่วย สารนัน้จะไปถกูแมลง
ท่ีต้องการก าจดัก่ีหน่วย? 

When farmers spray 
chemicals where do they 
end up? 

Quick question:   
If you spray 100 units of 

insecticide… how many of the 
insects (that you intended to 

control) will it reach? 





การรับสมัผสัสารเคมีก าจดัศตัรูพืชเข้าสูร่่างกาย Methods by which we accumulate pesticides in our bodies 



What are the health impacts on our bodies? 

Chronic 
poisoning  

Acute poisoning  

Cancer,  
diabetes, 
paralysis, 
physical 
handicap,  
skin problems, 
nervous system 
disorders 
Miscarriages , 
foetal 
abnormalities, 
Alzheimer's 
Parkinson's 
 

respiratory system, muscles, 
digestive system, bladder, 

central nervous system, 
cardiovascular system, saliva 
glands, tear glands, and eyes 
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Annex page 40 
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มะเร็งสมอง 
Brain cancer 
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มะเร็งต่อมน า้เหลือง 
 

Hodgkin & Non-Hodgkin  
Lymphoma 
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Lung cancer 

มะเร็งปอด 
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Breast Cancers 

มะเร็งเต้านม 
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Kidney cancer  
มะเร็งไต 
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มะเร็งเนือ้เยื่ออ่อน 
 
Soft Tissue Sarcoma 
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มะเร็งเม็ดเลือดขาว 
Leukemia 
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Stomach cancer 
มะเร็งกระเพาะอาหาร 
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มะเร็งไขกระดกู 
 
Multiple Myeloma 
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Testicular cancer 

มะเร็งลูกอัณฑะ 
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โรคผวิหนังแข็ง 
 
Scleroderma 
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สมองเสือ่ม Alzheimer’s 
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หอบหดื Asthma 
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โรคระบบตอ่มไรท้อ่  
Endocrine diseases 
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Diabetes

เบาหวาน 



Results of 

pesticide 

screening 2014 

 

Of farmers have toxins in their 
blood levels that indicate they are 
“at risk” and “not safe”.  This has 
been an increasing trend since 

1997 

Data from the pesticide screening of 
farmers for toxins in their blood - “at 

risk” and “not safe” 1997-2014 

Source: Bureau  
of Occupational and Environmental Diseases, Thailand 



Insecticides found in  
                      consumer’s blood! 



A painful truth 

Of organic vegetables, 
certified by various state 
agencies, found to have 

excess pesticide residues 

Of fruit and vegetables with 
the state certified Q label, 

found to have excess 
pesticide residues, in more 
cases than any other source 

Pesticide residues in fruit and vegetables 2016, by source  

Results show that fruit and vegetables 

from modern trade outlets were 

comparable with those from wholesale 

fresh markets, just more expensive  

Residue free         Residues within max limits (MRL)       Excessive residues 

Makro    Tesco    Big C 

Large wholesale fresh markets 



2nd Report on pesticide contamination monitoring on fruits and vegetables 2016 

Over half of fruit and vegetable samples found not 

safe Comparison of fruit and vegetables with residues above maximum limit (MRL) 

Oranges 
Nam Pueng variety 

Dragon fruit 

Guava 

Papaya 

Watermelon 

Cantaloupe 

Chinese kale 

Red chillies 

Long beans 

Holy basil 

Morning glory 

Thai 
aubergines 

Cucumber 

Tomatoes 

Cabbage 

Chinese 
cabbage 

Residues above MRL 
Residues found but below MRL 
No residues found 

Number of different chemicals found in fruit 
and vegetables 

Watermelon 
Cantaloupe 

Papaya 
Guavas  

Dragon fruit  
Oranges  

Chinese cabbage 
Cabbage 

Cucumber 
Thai aubergines 

Tomatoes 
Morning glory  

Holy basil  
Long beans 

Red chilli peppers 
Chinese broccoli  

158 samples were collected on 23-29 August 2016, sent to laboratory certified to ISO/IEC 17025:2005 standard, tested for over 
450 different chemicals 



Poisoned rivers?  
From the Naan to the Chao Phraya 

Of the water volume  
of the Chao Phraya comes from the Naan River 

12.2 µg of Atrazine was found per litre in the 
local piped drinking water, twice as much as 
allowed in Canada, more 24.5 times the level 
allowed in Australia   

Atrazine was found in bottled water in 8 
districts of Naan province - on average 18.78 µg 
per litre - higher than the maximum limit  
 

Excessive levels of Paraquat and Glyphosate 
were found in all 19 samples and excessive 
levels of Chlorpyrifos in 15 samples, from 
testing of 19 samples of river water 



Glyphosate timeline 
From advertising it’s safer than salt… to news that it is carcinogenic 

Monsanto finds Glyphosate 
can be used as a herbicide. 
Sold under the brand name 
“Round Up” 

First crop of GMOs resistant 
to herbicides 

Attorney General of New York 
State sues Monsanto after 
advertising that Glyphosate is 
safer  than table salt 

Chulabhorn Research Institute 
finds that Glyphosate stimulates 
growth of breast cancer cells 

Countries start banning. Many 
impose strict controls. EU reviews 
registration – issues temporary 
permit until 2017 

Glyphosate becomes the  
no 1 most used pesticide in 
the world   

15 fold increase in use of Glyphosate use in US from 
1996-2015.  Worldwide concern. Glyphosate found in 

atmosphere, water, everyday foods, esp in US 
International Cancer Institute - 
WHO - announces that 
Glyphosate is a “probable” 
carcinogen Type 2A   

Thailand imports as much as 58 million kgs.  Naresuan 
University team finds 1,048-9,613 µg/kg of Glyphosate in 

upstream Naan River.  The max limit is 50 µg/kg. 



After spraying, where does it end up? 
Residues of Glyphosate end up in human food and our bodies* 

Breast milk and 
powdered milk 

US soya sauce 

US tap 
water 

US soy bean 

Fish in the Naan 
River, Thailand 

Various organs of Danish pork 

Brain 
Muscles 
Lungs 
Heart  

Urine in Danish and 
German cattle 

German beer 

Human urine in Europe 

Human urine in US 

Unit of measurement 



Breaking news! 
Glyphosat

e 

Glyphosate has been classified by the UN’s International 
Agency for Research on Cancer as “probably” carcinogenic 

Cancer 

The herbicide Glyphosate or “Round Up” is the most used pesticide in the world and 
in Thailand.  It has been classified by the UN’s IARC as Type 2 A (probably carcinogenic 
to humans) 
 
Glyphosate was developed by the multinational Monsanto corporation who owns the 
patent for “Round Up Ready”. Monsanto GM crops 
 
Monsanto has advertised that their Glyphosate is “safer than table salt”.  In 2014,  
Thailand imported as much as 63.3 million kgs of Glyphosate. 





B a n  G l y p h o s a t e !  
Sri Lanka, El Salvador, Netherlands, France 

The International Cancer Research 
Institute of the WHO announced that it 
was probably carcinogenic 
 
Sri Lanka and El Salvador have banned 
its use and sale completely since it is 
has impacts on the kidneys and can 
cause cancer. 
 
France and Netherlands have banned its 
use in parks, homes and public areas. 
 
Brazil Russia Mexico and many other 
countries are in the process of 
considering how to control. 
 

Imports of pesticides 2014 

Herbicides 

Insecticides 
Fungicide 

Glyphosate 

Other herbicides 

In 2014, Thailand imported  

63 million kg 
Source of data: Office for Plant Control and Agricultural materials, Dept of Agriculture, Thailand 





Mark Davis, senior officer for pesticide 

management at the Food and 

Agriculture Organization of the United 

Nations. 

http://www.reuters.com/investigates/special-report/brazil-pesticides/ 



Countries have banned Paraquat 

Europe Asia 

Africa 

Strict Control 

China* 
South Korea 
Sri Lanka 
Vietnam 
Laos 
Cambodia 
Syria 
Kuwait 
UAE 

Burkina Faso 
Cape Verde 
Chad 
Gambia 
Guinea Bissau 
Mauritania 
Niger 
Senegal 
Ivory Coast 

*banned in liquid form 

Banned Paraquat 

Hungary 
Iceland 
Italy 
Latvia 
Lithuania 
Luxembourg 
Malta 
Netherlands 
Poland 
Portugal 
Romania 
Slovenia 
Slovakia 
Spain 
Sweden 
UK 
Belgium 
Cyprus 
Czech Rep 
Switzerland 
Denmark 
Estonia 
Finland 
France 
Germany 
Greece 
Austria 
Croatia 
Bulgaria 
Norway 



Have banned Paraquat 
Major food and agriculture corporations 

Retail 

When the world refuses to use toxic chemicals that affect their health  

ผลไม้และผกั 
 

Product standards 

Fruit and veg 

14.8 million rai of oil palm 



Parkinson’s disease 



Fatalities 
Of patients poisoned with Paraquat 

Levels of acute pesticide poisoning exceeding the levels allowed to be used 

Consumed orally Absorbed through skin 

Accidental exposure 

Occupational exposure 

Source: Data on poisoning fatalities, Ramathibodi Centre for Toxicology, Thailand 



17-20% of newborns 
and mothers detected 
with Paraquat 

49-54% of newborns & 
mothers found to have 
Glyphosate in their 
serum. 



Our soil soaked in poison?  
Ministry of Public Health lobbying the  

Agriculture Ministry to prohibit the use of  
highly dangerous chemicals 

Tarnishing the country’s reputation  

Ready to prohibit use in public areas, homes and watersheds 

Ready to prohibit use 

Ready to prohibit use 

Million kg imported 

Million kg imported 

Million kg imported 

FAO classifies this as a probable carcinogen 

Highly acutely poisonous.  Banned in over 40 countries, 
including China and Vietnam 

Slows development of brain in children. 
Most common residue in fruit &veg 



Oppose toxic corporations 

Paraquat 

Glyphosate 

Chlorpyrifos 

Paraquat 
We support the proposals of the Ministry of Public Health to ban  

Of newborns and mothers detected with this 

8-15% Of patients 

who have been treated with 
acute poisoning while spraying 
or by accident, sometimes 
fatally 

Of fruit and veg in Thailand have been 
found to be contaminated with these 
residues 

Affects brain development in infants over long term 

Of newborns & mothers found to have this in their serum 

Accumulated in soil minerals, causes kidney disease 

WHO considers this is probably carcinogenic 

Sri Lanka has banned it, EU prohibits use in public 
areas 

Agricultural crops that have used Paraquat, 
eg Palm oil etc have faced opposition in 
other countries 

48 Countries have not authorised its use 

They are at risk of Parkinson’s 
disease 

To annul the registrations and take up the recommendations of the working groups 
of the 4 main Ministries as soon as possible 

 

  strictly control Glyphosate ban Chlorpyrifos 


